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London, July 22.—Several rumors 
of European combinations against 
England are in circulation this morn» 
ing. It is reported that Prince Bis
marck has offered to secure for Franco 
the entire supremacy of Egypt and a 
governing power along the Egyptian 
whores of the Mediterranean Sea.. 
Another report is that a powerful in
trigue is on foot to effect, a Fi a neo- 
German alliance with Austria and 
Italy.

Halifax, July 11.—The Chiel 
Justice this morning, in the case oi 
the Allan steamer Sardinian (v.S.) 
barque Sarah E. Frazer, of Portland, 
Me., which was sunk in eulli.-ion by 
the Sardinian while on a voyage from 
Portland to Matanzas, gave judgment 
againbfc the Sardinian with costs.

AGENTS Jr OR HERALD

The followng gentlemen have kindly 
consented to act as our agents, all in
tending subscribers will therefore confer 
a favor by sending in their names and 
subscriptions that they may be forwarded 
to this office.

Brigus—Mr. P. J Power, School Teacher
Boy Roberts--Mr. O. W, R. Hikrliht.
Heart's Contint—Mr. M. Moore.

Belt's Cove ) - -Mr. Richard Walsh, Post 
Little Bay ) Office Little Bay.
S'wiliingale—Mr. W. T. Roberts.
jFogo—M. Joseph Rendell
5Yton Haibor— Mr. J. Burke, Sr.
King's Cove and Keels—Mr. P. Murphy,
Bonavista—Mr P. Templeman
Catalina—Mr. A. Gardiner.
Bay den Ve/ds— Mr James Evans
Callier—Mr. Hearn
Conception Harbor—Mr. Kennedy
Harbor Main—Mr. E. Murray.
Salmon Cove—Mr. Woodford
Hclvrood—Mr. James Joy.

Notice.—This paper will not be de
livered to any subscriber for a less term 
than six months—single copies fours 
pence.

All correspondence intended for pub* 
Jication must be sent in not later than 
Wednesday evening,
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“ Honest labor—our noblest heritage ’

CARBONEAR, AUGUST 5.

174,000 with it. and who at the same 
time betrayed France, is now in Spain 
—having escaped from the Isle of Ste. 
Margurite, where ho was imprisoned 
for life—and he modestly requests 
that he be allowed to cross the Py*> 
renees to look after some property in 
France. If this is not impudence it 
is the best name that can be found for 
it. Benedict Arnold was more mo
dest than Bazaine.

One good Amendment to the Land 
Bill has passed the Committee of the 
Commons. This amendment provi les 
that the Land U.a inis Court, the Com- 
mUbioocrs of which have just been ap 
pointed, will have power to quash those 
leases forced upon the tenants by 
landlords against the spirit of the Act 
of 1870, and which they had to ac
cept or leave the farms. The land.- 
lords took advantage of tho wording 
of the Act to exercise unjust powers ol 
which they will now be deprived by 
ihe Court, if it is worth anything, 
which is to be seen. It is now more 
than possible that the Lords will not 
-eject the bill as it has been emascuat- 
ed sufficiently to please them.

The English paper-, desperate at 
seeing the sympathy extended to 1res 
land by tha Vatican, are using every 
means to destr y it, but without sue 
cess; The ta- jutthey use are to issue 
false despate! .ics, tbgcd to have come 
from Romo, v.|A,asse,t £hat the 
Vatican is _/gry at such and such a 
Church dignitary for his attitude to
wards Ireland. In some instances the 
dignitaries treat the despatches with 
contempt, in others they con (radie 
them, but the cunning journals do not 
think fit to insert the contradiction 
When Parnell came to America he 
vi ited Cardinal McClosky, at which, 
said-the English and American Jingo 
papers, the Vatican was angry. But 
the Vatican was not ; it was only the 
English Whigs and Tories and their 
sympathizers on this continent. The 
latest trick is about Cardinal Mann
ing. The Vatican is very much an
noyed that he should give comfort to 
the Land League. But, in fact, they 
are inventing lies to little purpose, for 
tho Land League is not a religious 
organization, and it would move on 
whether it was approved in Rome, or 
whether it was condemned. It is 
strange, at the same time, that not one 
of the London dailys, the Fall Mali 
Gazette excepted, has thought fit to 
<rive publication to the advice of Leo 
XIII. to the people of Ireland to as
sert their rghts peaceably, and suc
cess would follow. His Iloliuess 
knows what their rights actually are.

agitatien for

The Vatican library at Borne, founded I massive granite covering an area of 
Pope Nicholas V. in 1446, contains 150,# three acres and seven feet with its 
000 volume# and 40,000 manuscripts.- walls 108 feet above the water table, 

Cardinal Guibert, ArchbUhop ot Pans, weJl be styled the pride of the 
ha, written to the Pop. coadolling w,th ' e3ntury. Standing a, it docs, 
him for the insults to'tlie remains ol J ’pjUq • ou a commanding eminence, nature

The salaries of the 11 rdi land Cotiamiss rivaling with ait in its surroundings, 
•'.oners wi I be $3 000 evch. its nnjesic proportions loom up grand

The Quebec relief fund in Paris has! and glorious iu all the beauties of 
reached 40 000 francs, eq ml to $8,000 architecture: To perfect this coble 

Calcutta despatches s«y the Ameer’- ^ ,,^ n0 means were spared, and mil-
forces are supeiior in number to Ayoo' 
Klnn’s.

Lui in j the past six months l 073 per
rons d ed of vomito an t other diseases 
at Ve:a Cruz.

It is iiai i an effort will be made to in 
dace the Government to increase the 
Land Commission to, live members 

An independet cable is about to be 
laid from Germay to Va cncia and tjien 
to A mérita at a cost ol £160,000.

O’Donovan Rossa disclaims 
all knowledge of the infernal 
machines seized oil tho vessels 
at Liverpool.

The Arctic steamship Alii

lions of m incy w ere cheerfully donated, 
md Albany, the beautiful capital of 
the Union, may feel a just pride in 
possessing the most magnificent le
gislative balls in the world. That 
she has this high honor, none will 
leny. Thoughtless persons will 

ol times a<k “why such a waste of 
noney ? Cannot Albany legislate and 
tiuend laws as well in a building that 
•,osts tires or lour,millions ” ? And 
why, if cur aim is to economize, can
not we worship God in a shed as well 
as in a costly7 cathedral : 1er one is 
analogous to the other ? But the ob
ject is not to cconomisg rather to

(Dice, engaged in the search for build a monument to American enter- 
the Jeanne:te, arrived at Ilam- prise and progress, a monument that 
merfest yesterday, alj well. is not for Albany alone, but lor ail

There ia much suffering from u,e."“ion-, 1“raT hV il? Cat,beJ»1'
, . , . . ° . and, it we look at the impetus the

prolonged drought in variousLrt3 an(j science have received, we
parts of New Jersey, grain and could not say in justice tint the mo
grass being scorched, and much ney Wiis wasted, end as we judge
damage will be done unless ^ 80 we a,s0 j'-iuge of Aluany ;
. ° . I for, as the great genius of Pitt oftenheayy ram comes soon.

not here transpose a little and say,— 
Mr. Oceola must inform Mr Non timet 
that before he ventured on public 
strictures on others he should at least 
have been positive that he knew the 
sequence of , tenses of English verbs,

< Be ” comes in very strangely after 
.< undertook ” and before “ knew.’* 

The concluding paragraph of tho 
letter runs thus—-t Perhaps the read
ers of tho Herald may say that this 
letter has been written through any 
malicious motive.” I don t think 
the English speaking readers of 
the Herald would say any such thing. 
If they speke at all it would be to say 
that the letter was written from some 
malicious motive. But probably7 they 
would l e more correct iu assuming 
the whole to be the effusion of soma 
emptjoheaded but self satisfied sçfyool 
boy borne for the holidays. an,J seek, 
ing thus “to air I.’s bumptiousness,” 
and, Mr. Editor, would they be far 
wrong ? Thanking you for tho space

I remain, sir,

Yours, &c..

PRO BONO PUBLICO:

uerayy ram eûmes soon . 1 remarked,"* there is nothing like a
Telegrams from various parts j grand architectural undertaking.*’ 

of New England, yesterday, ^e8, we mi,Y trulN saY ia con^usi n,
irentinn that Imnw thnmW thal gigantic work of persevering

Local and other Items.

that heavy thunder. , .... ..- ,•j7 I enterp ise, with its implied accom
great (damage toI pa ni ment of sculpture and paintings,

aild other buildings, together with the surpassing splendor

ireiition 
storms did 
barns
Horses and cattle were killed,!ofiLS extonor proportions will'in the
but no persons are reported| a love of art in a11
killed. and New York has 

alone the proud distinction of being 
At the Coming Indian Con-j first of the States of tha Union to have 

fere lice tll3 questions will be lighted in her “ Capitol” a beacon fire
discussed how best to protecC;'1 h(“:‘ 7'!Æ!r?„!1 ^IT3 an'| 
Indians against the sale OI ll- work in noble tasks for her behoof, 
quor and control the sale of fire- Mr Editor.—Bear Sir—This small
arms. Among the Chiefs eXs sketch which I penned down and sent
reeled are Spotted Tail, Red L0 address, was composed at the 
* , c. 1 .. 7 Irepeated requests of a number ot my
Lloud aild Oltting Hull. young College friends some of whom

A series of meetings of Irish reside in Carbonearand Harbor Grace 
organizations in England will ar,d ail* myseif, were, during
be held, commencing on SanJ^teT^ 
day, to piotest against the as-1 Hoping its perusal will be a matter ol 
sumption that the importation interest and instruction to all who pa- 
of infernal machines has any tron,zo your Herald, for the sake oi
connection with the Irish nas

the

Holloway s Pills. -Cure for indiges
tion.—Indigestion, with torpidity of the 
liver j is the curse ot thousands who spend 
each day with accumu'ated sufferings* all 
ot which may be avoided l y taking Hols 
loway’s Pills, according to their accom
panying directions. They strengthen 
and invigoiate every organ subset vient 
digestion. Their action is purifying 
healing, and strengthening. They may 
he safely taken without interfering with 
ordinary pursuits, or requiring much re- 
mnotion in diet. They quickly remove 
noise and giddiness in the head, and dis
pel low spirits and nervous fears. These 
balsam c Pills work the cure without dé
bilitât.ng or exhausting the system ; on 
the contrary, they serve and support the 
vital princip e by substituting pure for 
impure blood.

and he approves of 
them.

It is not easy to obtain accurate 
returns of the religious persuasions oi 
the people ot the United States as yet, 
but it estimated that Cathodes num
ber over seven millions, Judging 
from the increase in the Catholu 
clergy we should imagine that sine;. 
1871 the Catholics have increased 50 
per cent. The following figures may 
oe taken as accarate —

We take ihe following ex
tracts from our several ex
changes :—

The Land League fund is mounting 
np once more. The Treasurer ac
knowledges the receipt of $9,300, foi 
the week ending Jmy 2nd, and it is 
estimated that the amounts received 
since range from ten to twelve thous
and dollars weekly. Tho sum of 
$4,612 was received by the Irish 
World alone last week. And it is all 
required.

The French arc not to have such a 
walk over in North Africa as they at 
first supposed. The Arabs are rising 
jo all directions, and, although scat” 
lered and beaten by the disciplined 
armies of th« Republic it is only \o 
appear in other places. The indig
nation in Spain over the French ag
gression is scarcely inferior to the in’ 
tense feeling in Italy.

The Irish Land Bill has at laid 
passed through tho House of Com
mons and now awaits sanction, cmticu- 
lation or rejection by the House of 
Lords. It ia thought they will amend 
it slightly and return it to the manus 
facturer, but no one can safely reckon 
Upon what the peers are capable of 
doing when their blue blood is in a 
state of effervescence.

Marshal Bazainc# who surrendered 
Metz to the Germans and an army of

Year Priests Increase
1872... .................. 4,192
1873... ...................  4 412 220
1874... ................... 4.770 353
1875... ...................  4,870 100
873... ...................  5,077 207

1877 .. ...................  5.297 220
1878... ................... 5 543 251
1879... ................... 5.770 222
1880... ................... 6 058 287
1881... • •••#•■•••##••# 0^43J 373

Tho Archbishop of Cashel finds

to compose it.

that the revised version sustains hi» 
view of the Scriptural declaration that 
he who tills the earth should first 
partake of its fruits, and he directs the 
attention of some of his assailants to- 
the new translation—for their bene 
fit : —

The Palace, Thurles. June 14.
Sir,— Will you allow me to remind you 

of a short, but sharp, correspondence 
which appeared in your columns some 
months ago, between me and certiin 
English Biblical scholars, in lelerence to 
the meaning ot St Paul's words to Timo
thy, second epistle, second chapter, sixth 
verse :—‘The husbandman that laboreth 
must first partake of the fruits T The 
learned gentleman who uudei took to 
lecture and enlighten me at that time 
will, I hope, do me now the favor of 
looking into the * Revised Version of 
the New Testament/just issued from the 
press, and read there the renderi.'g 
of the Greek text in question. Here it 
is :—The husbandman that laforeth must 
be the .first to partake of the fruits.’ 
This fact speaks for itself. It speaks 
also iu no uncertain way for me, inas
much a-» it proves to be literally true 
what 1 said in a fo1 met;letter, namely, 
that * my .-o called critics’ have displayed 
their own ignorance, while flattering 
themselves, no doubt, that they were 
exposing minb.’

1 remain, sir,
Your faithful servant,

T. W. Cbokb, Archbishop of Cashel.
—St. John Freeman

t expect you will have the kiudues.- 
tional movement. ^ I publish it ia your next issue that

In the Bow Street Police}my trouble may not be iu vain.
Jonrt Patrick Talfourd Hickie., T
the }oung Irishman charged r~mwl°'
with threatening to kill WiH Respectfully yours, etc.,
liam E. Forster unless he re- J.A.C.
leased the Irish prisoners and 
resigned the Chief Secretary 
ship for Ireland, was committed! To the Editor of the Carbonear Herald.
for trial. I Carbonear, August 4.

Dear Sir,—I noticed in your last 
iss to a letter signed Qui non timet 
vocem accipetris in which the writer 
ace i>cd Oceola of bad grammar &c«. 

Written expressly for the Carbonear Cera7d\ iL [■ au ot| and well tried saying that
tho»e who live in glass houses should 

not throw stones.” The writer of the 
letter in question was evidently un
conscious of his own weaknesses in the 
matter of grammar or he would nevei 
have ventured to have given to the 
public such an effusion as that in 
which he has sot himself to criticise 
and pass judgment on Oceola.

Rerhaps Oceola is a small Hatch, but 
to New Yorkl better be that than proclaim himself a 
icompauied by ]great goose as Mr. Non timet has done

his affectation of a knowledge

Correspondenc3.

AN ARCHITECTURAL 
VICTORY.

r*ie Capitol at Albany, W. Y

By John A. Clark, Student, Rut 
land, Vt.

>

On % recent visit 
city, and vicinity, accompauie 
one of my fellow »tudeuts, 1 had the toy 
pleasure of satisfying, by so doing, a which bo evidently does not possess 
long felt curiosity, that of witnessing But to Non tirriet's letter, lie says 
life iu the queen city of Young Ame- “ I think if the real Oceola were to be 
rioa. As space opposes to my depicting found he would, though an Indian 
tho many striking features which form Chief, write much better English than 
the almost universally well known the Oceola of Carbonear'.” I think he 
Characteristics of this superb metro- would have considered tho word 
polis. I will pass on, gliding slowly <• being ” iu Hie foregoing, a redun- 
up tho beautiful Hudson, to stop be- daricy, and have made his sentence 
fore the ancient city of Albany and run thus “ I think that if the real 
visit, the already lar-famed edifice\Oceola were tuund, he would,though an 
which (be Great Empire State has Indian Chief.” &c. Of course, from 
erected and can proudly call her own, j Non timet, in the face of his strictness 
as well as the gra aiest
building of modern t mes. urenera* myn, out elegant niogiish. Tins writer 
ians will come and go, ages wi 1 roll next “thiuks ” that “such an attack 

on, and this Capitol, this stately piece Lu some and almost all, the young 
of Workmanship will stand as a lasting ladies should not be permitted to pass 
memorial to monumental glory and [unheeded.” Would not his sentence

I

America was discovered by Lief Erric« 
son, the Iceland si*, in the year 1004. and 
8Ô6 yean after, the E-terbiook #b'teeiPen 
Co., turned out theit first pen.

For obvious reasons we have 
discontinued the publication of 
the 44 Wasp ” column in this 
journal It will be published 
on a sheet half the size of the 
Herald from this office every 
alternate Tuesday evening.

On Wednesday last, Mr. W. 
Walsh; of Brig us, narrowly 
escaped from what might have 
been a very serious accident. 
While going down over Saddle 
Hill his horse took flight and 
ran down the hill at full speeà 
until he came to Connors’ 
corner, whe^e the wagon cap
sized, throwing its occupants, 
Mr. Walsh and two ladies on 
the road side. The ladies es» 
caped unhurt we believe, but 
Mi. Waish received several 
scrapes and bruises.

A large fleet of bankers and 
baiters are at present in our 
harbor waiting the arrival of 
squid which have been very 
scarce up to date, though 
some few hundred were oiler- 
ad for sale different days the 
past week.

Ten or twelve large stones 
were rolled oui in the middle 
of the road at the head of Har
bor- Rock Hill, on Thursday 
night last, by some person or 
persons unknown, Wa hope 
the sergeant and police will 
use everyr effort to have the 
offenders brought to justice.

We have been informed that 
Rev. Father Ryan, of the 
Jesuit order; has been invited 
to preach at the Consecration 
of the Biohop of Harbor Grace. 
The above Rev. gentleman is 
a native of this town where 
he received his early educas 
tion at Mr. Mackey's Grammar 
School.

That middle aged maiden who wt 
so much disgusted with tfhe Wasf 
last week is informed, by the waj 
of advice, that she will be acting sen-j 
sible if ehe would leavqf both WasÀ

\

ihe spirit in which it was established, have been better expressed thus.—“
l’he 9th of December, 1867, saw the think that such an attack on some, - -o- u c u v „
first spadeful ot earth removed for the Lay, on almost all, the young ladies” ElSüop OI Harbor Grace,
excavation, and from that to the pie- V But now we pass from mole- 
sent day the great work has progress» gancy to inaccuracy. Mr Non timet 
ed with giant strides. Five years must inform Mr, Oceola that, before 
more are counted as being necessary | ho undertook newspaper correspond- 
to its entire completion with an esti- ence ho should be positive that he knew 
mate cost of nothing less than $25,- at least English construction and the 
500.000, This magnificent pile of' tenses of English verbs. Might we

We have also been informed 
that Deacon Tarahan, son of. 
Mr Tarahan of Brigus, may be 
expected to arrive from Rome 
on Wednesday next.

Rumor has it that the Very 
Rev. E. F. Walsh, Adminis
trator, and the Rev. John 
Veitch, P.P., King’s Cove, will 
be present at the Consecration
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